Intergenerational Family Faith Day
WHEN:

Once each month, September—May
9:00 Mass on Sunday morning
Followed by 90 minutes of learning to
KNOW, FOLLOW AND SHARE Jesus through
Lessons, Service and Fellowship—10:15-11:45

WHERE: Mass at the Church
Lessons at the Parish Life Center
WHO:

All ages—parents and children, grandparents
Any adult who wishes to learn more about their faith

WHAT:

Fellowship in Kohler Hall—all ages together
Break into smaller age-related groups for lessons
Large group service and sharing time

HOW MUCH: Families with one child—$100
Families with more than one child—$200
Adults alone—$50 per household
CURRICULUM: Lessons will be lectionary based — which follow the
Sunday Scripture readings. Each family will be able to take home a
set of weekly guides to help them pray and learn about the other
weekends of the month until their next gathering.
REGISTRATION is necessary for purchasing materials. See reverse
side for dates and a sample of our first session.

Intergenerational Family Faith Days:
September 29, 2019
October 27, 2019
November 24, 2019
December 15, 2019
January 26, 2020

If you miss a day, your materials for the
rest of the month will be available for
pick-up at the parish office the following
day.

February 24, 2020

CONTACT: Karlene Feidt:
kfeidt@stmarys-wbl.org

March 29, 2020

Office: 651-429-8001 x240

April 26, 2020
May 17, 2020

Sample Itinerary of a monthly gathering
9:00 AM—Attend Mass at the Church
10:00—10:15 enjoy a few treats in Kohler Hall at the Parish Life Center
10:15—10:35 Welcome, prayer, a reading of the Gospel in script form
10:35—11:10 youth go to classrooms for age appropriate lessons
Preschool through high school will use Pflaum Gospel Weeklies
High School youth will be given Spirit Online for take home lessons - Good Ground Press
Adults remain in Kohler Hall for Sunday by Sunday lessons—Good Ground Press
And a short “Faith Formation 101” single topic refresher course.
11:15—11:25 youth and adults gather again in Kohler Hall and have share time in small
groups at their tables—in what way did you come to know Jesus more in today’s lesson. How
might you share this knowledge with others in the next few weeks?
11:25—11:45 Service project
11:45—families depart with their materials for home study until the next gathering

